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Abstract
High-quality data for the greenhouse gas and air pollution emissions associated with electricity
generation and consumption are increasingly important to enable effective and targeted action to
decarbonize the electric grid and to inform research in a range of academic disciplines including
environmental economics, lifecycle assessment, and environmental health. To inform the broadest
range of use cases, such data should ideally have a high temporal and spatial resolution, be available
in as close to real-time as possible, represent the complete power sector, use the highest-quality
measured data, have complete historical coverage, and represent both generated and consumed
emissions. To date, no published datasets have achieved all of these characteristics. This work is the
first to publish a comprehensive, plant-level dataset of hourly-resolution generation, fuel
consumption, and direct CO2, NOx, and SO2 emissions for the entire U.S. power sector. This data
is published as part of the public and open-source Open Grid Emissions Initiative, which also
includes hourly, consumption-based emissions intensities for every grid balancing area in the
country. Using insights generated by this new dataset, this paper also interrogates how several of
the assumptions implicit in the use of existing power sector emissions datasets may under-count or
misrepresent the climate and health impacts of air emissions from the U.S. power sector. We
envision the Initiative becoming a central repository of, and hub of activity for addressing open
research questions related to power sector emissions data, and the go-to source for high-quality,
high-resolution data for future research on grid emissions.

1. Introduction

Accurate, comprehensive, and high-resolution data
for tracking power sector emissions is increasingly
important for climate policy and voluntary climate
action. An increasing number of policies and reg-
ulations, including New York City’s Local Law 97
and the U.S. Security and Exchange Commission’s
proposed rule on climate risk disclosure, depend on
accurately tracking the greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions that each consumer of electricity is respons-
ible for. Additionally, a record number of actors,
including corporations, cities, and other institutions,
have made voluntary decarbonization pledges that
require them to inventory and track their emis-
sions. However, recent research has shown that the

emissions factors that have historically been avail-
able to inform these efforts may be inadequate to
meet the needs of today’s electricity consumers. The
main public emissions factor datasets for the U.S.
include annual-average emissions factors that reflect
the emissions intensity of generated electricity, but do
not provide any information about how the emissions
intensity of consumed electricity varies across time.
Consumption-based values are of particular import-
ance for ‘Scope 2’ inventories of indirect emissions
from electricity use. Due to interregional power flows,
the emissions intensity of consumed electricity does
not always match the average emissions intensity of
the regional generation fleet, and imported electricity
can account for 20%–40%of the emissions consumed
in a region [1, 2]. Additionally, hourly-resolution data
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is increasingly important to accurately account for
consumed emissions due to the temporal variation in
both emissions intensity and load [3].

Comprehensive hourly emissions data is also
important for academic research. Over the past dec-
ade, many studies in the lifecycle assessment and
environmental economics literature that assessed the
consequential emissions impact of electric vehicles
and renewable energy deployment, as well as the
broader study of marginal emissions, have relied on
hourly generation and emissions data from the EPA
Clean Air Markets Division’s (CAMD) continuous
emissionsmonitoring system (CEMS) dataset [4–18].
The major limitation of this dataset is that it only
covers fossil-fueled generators >25 MW nameplate
capacity, some of which only report data for part of
the year. The authors of these studies have gener-
ally assumed that generators that did not happen to
report data to CEMS could not be on the margin,
or represented an insignificant proportion of gener-
ation in the regions under analysis, although some
authors acknowledge that this is not always an appro-
priate assumption [5, 9, 15]. Another limitation of
the CEMS dataset is that it only reports hourly gross
generation, and not net generation. Net generation
represents the electricity injected into the grid after
accounting for plant-specific losses, which typically
range between 3%and 20%of gross generation.Many
previous studies using this dataset used the gross gen-
eration data directly in their calculations of emission
factors [5, 6, 13–15].

Our review revealed no existing published data-
set of comprehensive, high-quality, and hourly-
resolution emissions data from consumed grid
electricity. Existing hourly datasets are either incom-
plete (CEMS) or are estimates that have not yet been
validated based on high-quality measured or repor-
ted data. Existing comprehensive and high-quality
datasets, such as the EPA’s emissions and Genera-
tion Resource IntegratedDatabase (eGRID) database,
publish low-resolution, annual data. The primary
barrier to a dataset that is both comprehensive and
high-resolution is that EIA’s Form 923, which is used
to fill generation and fuel consumption data that is
missing from CEMS, is available at the monthly and
annual resolutions. Thus, overcoming this challenge
requires a robust method for accurately imputing the
hourly profile of monthly and annual EIA-923 data.

This paper introduces the Open Grid Emissions
(OGE) Initiative, whose goal is to provide accurate,
comprehensive, and hourly-resolution public data
that represents both direct emissions generated by
the power sector and emissions from consumed grid
electricity. This paper describes multiple improve-
ments to and novel applications of existing methods
for inventorying the generation, fuel consumption,
and emissions from the U.S. power sector, as well as
a novel set of methods for imputing the hourly values
for generators that only report data at the monthly

resolution. The initiative uses publicly available data
from the U.S. EPA and EIA as inputs and its data,
code, and methodological documentation are freely
available at the OGE Initiative website, on GitHub,
and archived on Zenodo [19–21]. We believe that the
OGE dataset is themost complete, most accurate, and
highest resolution dataset of U.S. power sector emis-
sions and electricity emissions factors available to date
[22]. To our knowledge, it is also the first compre-
hensive hourly dataset of NOX, SO2, CH4, and N2O
emissions from the U.S. power sector, and of total
CO2 emissions resulting from electricity generation.

1.1. Background and literature review
To date, most publicly accessible datasets of power
sector emissions and electricity emissions factors do
not include consumed emissions factors or hourly-
resolution data. The U.S. EPA’s eGRID is the old-
est and most comprehensive dataset of power sector
emissions, primarily relying on measured emissions
data from CEMS [23]. However, eGRID data is pub-
lished at an annual resolution. In an attempt to reflect
consumption-based emissions, the EPA also aggreg-
ates its data into ‘eGRID subregions’, the boundar-
ies of which are defined to limit the import and
export of electricity, but do not explicitly account for
power flows between balancing areas [24]. Likewise,
the U.S. Energy Information Administration’s pub-
lished ‘Emissions by plant and region’ dataset, which
relies on fuel consumption data reported to EIA Form
923, only includes generated emissions factors at an
annual resolution [25]. Because of delay involved in
collecting and verifying the data that serve as the
inputs to these two datasets, another factor that limits
their potential usefulness is that they are released on
a 1–2 year lag [24, 25].

Power sector datasets from the EPA and EIA
include some data from combined heat and power
(CHP) facilities, which produce both electricity and
useful thermal output for applications such as dis-
trict heating or industrial steam. Thus, in order to
accurately represent emissions resulting from elec-
tricity generation, and provide emission intensities
that can be used for inventorying Scope 2 emissions
from electricity consumption, these datasets apply an
adjustment to exclude the fuel consumed (and thus
emissions produced) for non-electricity purposes at
CHP plants.

However, many of these existing datasets also
explicitly or implicitly include an adjustment that
treats the combustion of biomass and biogas as hav-
ing zero direct atmospheric emissions of CO2, even
though these fuels have direct combustion emission
factors (lb CO2 per mmBTU of fuel) comparable to
those of fossil fuels [24]. This biomass adjustment ori-
ginated in the earliest (1996) version of eGRID based
on the assumption that combusting biomass ‘do[es]
not contribute to global warming,’ and since 2014 has
continued to be used ‘for reasons of consistency’ with
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Table 1. Comparison of existing publicly accessible sources of power sector emissions and electricity emissions factor data.

eGRID [23]

EIA
emissions
by plant &
region [25]

Power
sector
carbon
index [26]

U.S. carbon
monitor
[27, 28]

Grid-
emissions
project
[1, 29]

EIA hourly
electric grid
monitor
[30]

Open grid
emissions
initiative
[20, 21]

Temporal
Resolution

Hourly 3 3 3

Daily 3 3

Monthly 3 3

Seasonal 3 3

Annual 3 3 3 3

EF
Generated 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Consumed 3 3 3

Data
Sources

CEMS Annual Hourly Hourly

EIA-923 3 3 3 3

EIA-860 3 3 3 3

EIA-930 3 3 3 3

CO2

emissions
data

Non-biomass
electricity &
heat

M, I M

Total
electricity and
heat

M M

Non-biomass
electricity M, I M, I M M, I M, I

Total
electricity M, I (LC) M, I

Pollutants
Tracked

CO2 3 3 3 3 3 (LC) 3 3

CH4 3 3

N2O 3 3

CO2-eq. 3 3

NOX 3 3 3

SO2 3 3 3

Hg 3

Spatial
Aggregation

Plant 3 3 3

Balancing area 3 3 3 3

Other region 3 3 3 3

State 3 3 3 3

National 3 3 3 3 3

Approximate data release
lag

13–26
months

10–22
months

3–6
months

1–13
months

Several
hours

1 d 11–23
months

Historical coverage as of
January 2023

1996–2021 2013–2021 2001–
September

2022

2019–2021 July 2018–
January
2023

July 2018–
January
2023

2019–2021

Abbreviations:M=mass; I= intensity; LC= lifecycle.

prior versions, even after the EPA’s Science Advisory
Board recommended that ‘carbon neutrality cannot
be assumed for all biomass energy a priori,’ a finding
consistent with the wider academic literature on the
topic [24, 31–42].Many of the other datasets in table 1
have propagated this adjustment in their calculations.
However, because most of these datasets are designed
to provide data on direct (rather than lifecycle) emis-
sions from electricity generation, the use of this bio-
mass adjustment may be systematically underrepres-
enting direct CO2 emissions from power generation
and electricity consumption in the U.S. Not only is
this adjustment an inaccurate representation of dir-
ect CO2 emissions, but it is also inconsistent with
the treatment of all other fuels in these datasets (for

which upstream fuel-cycle emissions impacts are not
considered). Thus, we believe that OGE is the first
and only dataset to date of total, direct CO2 emis-
sion factors from electricity generation in the United
States.

Several recent academic efforts have improved
upon certain limitations of the existing EPA and EIA
data. The Power Sector Carbon Index, based on 2018
research by Schivley et al, now publishes monthly-
resolution power sector CO2 emissions data on only
a 3–6 month lag [26]. Because this dataset is focused
on tracking long-term trends in power sector car-
bon emissions, it does not include consumed emis-
sions factors or data for emissions other than CO2.
Work by Chalendar et al in 2019 led to the creation
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of the ‘gridemissions’ project, which was the first
publicly-available dataset of both generated and con-
sumed, hourly lifecycle CO2 emissions factors for the
U.S., published on only a several-hour lag [1, 29,
43]. Instead of relying on measured emissions data
and reported fuel consumption data, the gridemis-
sions project makes use of a relatively new source
of near-real-time hourly generation and interchange
data available for each balancing authority through
EIA Form 930 [44]. The U.S. Carbon Monitor also
uses this EIA-930 data to publish daily-resolution
estimates of total CO2 emissions from electricity gen-
eration in the U.S [27, 28]. At the end of 2022, the EIA
also began to publish near-real-time estimates of gen-
erated and consumedCO2 emissions data as part of its
Hourly Electric Grid Monitor, adapting the method-
ology introduced by the gridemisisons project [30].
There are several additional commercial datasets of
hourly, consumed grid carbon intensity that use sim-
ilar data andmethods to the gridemissions project, so
are not discussed in this paper [45, 46].

To date, there has been no way to validate how
well these near-real-time estimates based on EIA-930
data reflect actual hourly emissions from the power
sector. The reported EIA-930 data includes multiple
data-quality issues, which have improved over time
but continue to affect the accuracy of resulting emis-
sions estimates [47]. These issues include incorrect
reporting of the prevailing local time of datapoints,
accounting discrepancies in reported interchange val-
ues, inconsistent categorization of generators into
fuel categories or balancing authorities, and missing
data. Additionally, the emissions factors used to con-
vert net generation to emissions are per-fuel, histor-
ical annual averages and may not reflect the current,
time-varying emissions intensity of specific regional
fleets. This means that while such datasets might be
useful estimates for real-time operational decision
making, theymight be of high enough quality tomeet
the accuracy criteria set by GHG accounting stand-
ards for emissions inventories [48].

2. Methods and data

This dataset relies on combining multiple sources
of data including the EPA’s CEMS data and data
from EIA Forms 860, 923, and 930, as illustrated in
figure 1. Because these datasets are released in non-
standardized formats, sometimes contain incomplete
or anomalous data, and can be challenging to cross-
link, we build upon several existing open-source pro-
jects for standardizing and cleaning these data. The
first of these is Catalyst Cooperative’s Public Util-
ity Data Liberation (PUDL) project, which provides
standardized and unified relational databases of the
CEMS, EIA-860, and EIA-923 data [49]. Because EPA
and EIA datasets do not always use consistent plant
identifier codes or units of analysis, we also rely on
the EPA’s Power Sector Data Crosswalk (PSDC) to

link these datasets together [50]. Finally, the raw EIA-
930 data includes data quality issues, so we use a
framework from Chalendar and Benson 2021 that
reconciles the data with physical energy laws and we
adapt methods from Ruggles et al to screen anomal-
ous timeseries values [29, 51].

The CEMS dataset reportsmeasured hourly emis-
sions mass for CO2, NOX, and SO2 for large fossil fuel
generators. Emissions data for CH4 and N2O, and for
all pollutants from generators that do not report data
to CEMS are calculated based on reported fuel con-
sumption, boiler design parameters, emissions con-
trol equipment, and direct (non-lifecycle) emissions
factors. Allmethodologies and assumptions for calcu-
lating these air emissions, and for adjusting emissions
totals for CHP or biomass generation, are adapted
from the U.S. EPA’s eGRID methodology [24]. Once
emissions totals are calculated, generated emissions
factors are calculated by dividing emissions mass by
net generation. To convert hourly gross generation
data from CEMS to hourly net generation, we cal-
culate a subplant or plant-specific gross-to-net ratio
by comparing the monthly net generation reported
in EIA-923 to the monthly total gross generation
reported in CEMS [9, 17, 52]. Consumption based
emissions are modeled using a multi-region input
output model, based on calculated generation and
emissions rates, and reported hourly interchange val-
ues between regions in EIA-930 [1]. While our con-
sumed emission estimates reflect interregional emis-
sions flows, they do not currently reflect the impact
of transmission and distribution losses between the
point of generation and consumption.

Although this research includes many smaller,
incremental improvements to existingmethods (doc-
umented in the supporting information), its major
contributions are methods for accurately crosswalk-
ing EIA and EPA datasets at the subplant level and
imputing the hourly profile of monthly-resolution
EIA data.

2.1. Crosswalking subplant data frommultiple
sources
Generation, fuel consumption, and emissions data
from each input data source is reported at multiple
different levels of aggregation: EIA-923 reports some
data at the boiler level (where the fuel is combusted
and steamproduced), some data at the generator level
(where the electricity is generated), and some data at
the prime-mover level (the type of generator), while
the CEMS data is reported at the unit level (which
represents a collection of boilers and smokestacks)
[50, 53]. Complicating this is that the EIA also uses
the term ‘unit’ to describe multiple generators that
operate together, such as in a combined-cycle unit
[54]. Sometimes boilers, generators, and EPA units
are related in simple one-to-one relationships, but
in other cases these units and generators can be
configured in complex many-to-many relationships.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of the major steps of the open grid emissions data pipeline. A method with no asterisk indicates that it
was an existing method adapted with no or insignificant modification. A single asterisk indicates an existing method that the
authors significantly modified or updated. A double asterisk indicates a novel method introduced for this project.

Accurately matching these data from each source is
crucial for identifying data gaps, calculating conver-
sion factors (such as gross-to-net generation ratios),
and ensuring that we are not double-counting data.

Simply aggregating the data to the plant level is not
always a good approach since data for certain parts
of a plant may be missing from a dataset, or because
different parts of a plant have different operational
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characteristics (such as a backup diesel generator loc-
ated at a nuclear power plant).

In order to perform the most granular and accur-
ate crosswalking of the data from each source, we
assign each plant part a unique ‘subplant ID’ based on
its relationship to all other units, generators, and boil-
ers at a plant, based on the EPA unit to EIA generator
associations in the PSDC, the boiler-generator asso-
ciations in EIA-860, and supplemental associations
added in the PUDL dataset [55]. The PUDL Pro-
ject introduced a method that uses network analysis
to group boilers and generators into ‘PUDL units’
by identifying groups of connected subgraphs based
on their relationships in EIA-860 [56]. We expand
this method to use the more complete relationships
between boilers, generators, EIA units, and EPA units
to identify subplants, which represent the smallest
unit of analysis that can be used to confidently cross-
walk data from each source. This work also improves
upon existing approaches by crosswalking the data
at the monthly temporal resolution, rather than the
annual resolution, which allows us tomore accurately
crosswalk data for plants that only report to CEMS for
part of a year.

2.2. Imputing hourly profiles for monthly-reported
data
A novel contribution of this work is a method
for imputing the hourly profile of the monthly-
resolution data for plants that do not report to CEMS.
This method includes a set of three broad approaches
that are applied to themonthly data depending on the
most specific observed hourly data that is available for
each subplant.

The first two approaches apply to fossil-fueled
plants where an incomplete subset of units report
hourly data to CEMS. If only a subset of units
within a subplant report hourly data to CEMS, we
use that incomplete hourly data to shape the com-
plete monthly data for the complete subplant data
from EIA-923. If a subset of subplants within a plant
report hourly data to CEMS, we use the combined
hourly profile of all CEMS-reporting subplants to
shape the monthly EIA-923 data for the subplant(s)
that do not report to CEMS. These two approaches
assume that the operational profile of different units
within a single subplant, or of different subplants
within a single plant will be similar.While believe that
this approach is generally more accurate than using
fleet-average profiles, this assumptionmay not always
be accurate [57]. We found that in 2020, the aver-
age correlation between the hourly profiles of differ-
ent CEMS units in the same subplant was 0.67, and
between different subplants at the same plant was
0.39.

For plants that do not report any hourly data to
CEMS (which generally includes all clean and renew-
able generators, as well as any plants smaller than
25 MW nameplate capacity) or for large emitting

plants that only report data to CEMS during ozone
season (May–September), we can reasonably estim-
ate their aggregate hourly generation profile using
observed fleet-wide hourly generation data. Since
2018, the U.S. EIA has collected hourly net genera-
tion data by plant primary fuel type (coal, natural gas,
petroleum, nuclear, hydro, wind, solar, and other)
for each balancing authority in the U.S. as part of
their Hourly Balancing Authority Operations Report
(Form 930).

To calculate the hourly net generation profile for
all subplants that do not report to CEMS in each
month, we aggregate the hourly CEMS net genera-
tion profile for each fuel category in each region and
subtract it from the total hourly net generation for
that regional fleet as reported in EIA-930, as shown
in figure 2. This residual hourly profile represents the
aggregate hourly generation profile of all plants that
do not report data to CEMS. The hourly residual pro-
file for each fleet-month is then normalized as a per-
centage of monthly total net generation for that fleet,
and used to shape the monthly total net generation,
fuel consumption, and emissions data for all plants
in that fleet that do not report to CEMS.

Because this method relies on observed data, we
believe this to be the best available method to estim-
ate the hourly profile of these plants. However, one
limitation of the EIA-930 data is that it may inconsist-
ently categorize individual plants into fuel categories
or balancing areas, sometimes resulting in the aggreg-
ated hourly generation from CEMS exceeding the
total reported generation from EIA-930. In this case,
we shift the CEMS profile down so that the EIA-930
generation is greater than or equal to CEMS genera-
tion in all hours, then re-calculate the residual. This
approach prevents the residual profile from includ-
ing negative net generation, while preserving residual
shape of the two profiles as much as possible.

For fuel categories that do not report data to
CEMS (solar, wind, hydro, nuclear), and in cases
where a high-quality residual profile cannot be
calculated for a regional fleet, we use the total
EIA-930 regional fleet profile, which represents the
generation-weighted average profile of all generators
in the fleet.

In the small percentage of cases that none of the
above methods can be used (see table 2), we fall back
on a set of less robust methods. If there is no EIA-930
data, but there is CEMS data that represents at least
three different plants in a fleet, theCEMS average pro-
file is used as a proxy. For missing regional wind or
solar data, we impute the profile by averaging the gen-
eration profiles from neighboring regions in the same
time zone, or using national-average data if neigh-
boring region data is not available. This method per-
forms reasonably well for solar (median correlation
of ∼0.9 with cross-validated profiles for both neigh-
boring and national imputation), but is less robust
for wind (median correlation of 0.45 for neighboring
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Figure 2. By comparing generation data reported to EIA-930 (blue line) with data reported to CEMS (green line), we are able to
determine the generation profile of all plants that do not report data to CEMS (red line). Examining this example of the natural
gas fleet in the Balancing Authority of Northern California (BANC) reveals that operational patterns for plants that report to
CEMS (in green) differ substantially from plants that do not report to CEMS (in red). The residual profile shown by the red line
was used to shape the May generation, fuel consumption, and emissions totals reported in EIA-923 for the natural gas plants in
BANC that did not report data to CEMS.

Table 2. Breakdown of the methods used to impute the hourly profile of each data output in 2021, ranked in order from highest quality
to lowest quality. Note that the topmost category (CEMS reported) represents actual reported hourly data, not imputed data.

Quality Source/imputation method
Net

generation

Electricity emissions

CO2 NOX SO2

Highest
↑
↓
Lowest

CEMS reported (not imputed) 58% 93% 65% 89%
Partial CEMS 0% 1% 3% 2%
Residual EIA-930 profile 39% 3% 14% 2%
EIA-930 profile 0% 0% 0% 0%
CEMS-avg profile 0% 1% 5% 2%
Imputed wind/solar profile 0% N/A N/A N/A
Assumed flat (monthly avg) 2% 3% 13% 5%

and 0.11 for national), for which there is more spa-
tial variation in profiles. In the case that no hourly
data is available for a specific fleet, we apply a flat pro-
file, which is equivalent to using the monthly average
value for all hours.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Validation of OGE data against previous
datasets
To validate our results, we compared the annual total
results of the OGE dataset for year 2021 with the res-
ults of previous datasets, as shown in table 3. Our
results for generation and CO2 emissions are gen-
erally consistent with previous estimates. Our SO2

results are consistent with the EIA’s estimate (about
2% higher) but 10% lower than the eGRID estimate
for SO2 emissions. This discrepancy primarily results
from the use of different SO2 emissions factors by the
EIA and eGRID (OGE uses the EIA factors).

Our NOX emission result is 5% higher than both
the eGRID and EIA estimates, which we believe

primarily results from the ability of our subplant
crosswalking method to identify data gaps in CEMS
and use EIA-923 data to fill them. For example, both
eGRID and the EIA emissions dataset report that
the Hardee Power Station in Florida emitted about
2740 lb of NOX emissions in 2021. However, the
crosswalk process revealed that this CEMS data only
corresponded with one of five generators at the plant,
and that if the emissions from the other four gener-
ators are included, the plant’s actual NOX emission
total for 2021 is closer to 2.3million lb—over 85 000%
higher than the NOX emissions reported by any other
dataset. These missing emissions can have significant,
real-world implications on our understanding of the
environmental and health impacts of power genera-
tion in specific communities in the U.S.

3.2. CEMS data alone may not be representative of
the U.S. power sector
The quality of our output data can be partially judged
based on evaluating what portion of the data is
derived from input data with the highest temporal
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Table 3. Comparison of total annual results from each emissions dataset for 2021. Each cell shows the total value and the percentage
difference from the OGE total (in bold).

Metric OGE eGRID
EIA
annual

U.S. carbon
monitor

Power sector
carbon index

EIA hourly
electric grid
monitor

Net generation (TWh) 4.131 4.120
(−0%)

4.108
(−1%)

N/A 4.157
(+1%)

3.951
(−4%)

CO2 (trillion lb) Power sector 4.092 4.052
(−1%)

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Electricity 3.608 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Biomass-adj.
electricity

3.502 3.512
(+0%)

N/A 3.388
(−3%)

3.493
(−0%)

3.343
(−5%)

NOX (billion lb) Power Sector 2.880 2.746
(−5%)

2.763
(−5%)

N/A N/A N/A

Electricity 3.388 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Biomass-adj.
electricity

2.380 2.161
(−9%)

N/A N/A N/A N/A

SO2 (billion lb) Power sector 2.638 2.898
(+10%)

2.575
(−2%)

N/A N/A N/A

Electricity 2.104 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Biomass-adj.
electricity

2.103 2.189
(+4%)

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Table 4. The left part of the table shows the percentage of OGE 2021 output data from each input source, in descending order of data
quality from top to bottom. The percentage of net generation is shown for both total net generation and net generation from fuel
combustion (Comb.). The column ‘n’ represents the percentage of the number of data values (subplant-hours) in the dataset. The right
part of the table reflects a regional breakdown of the percentage of total data that is included in the CEMS dataset.

resolution. As shown in table 4, most of the emis-
sions data in the OGE dataset come from meas-
ured hourly CEMS data. The remaining gap in this
coverage is filled mostly by monthly-resolution data
from EIA-923, for which we impute an hourly profile
using the method described above. A smaller but sig-
nificant portion of the data (especially net generation
and NOx data) is derived from annually-resolution
EIA-923, which as a default is assigned amonthly pro-
file by the EIA based on the profile of similar plants.
A very small portion of the results are a mix of CEMS
data for certain months, and annual-resolution EIA-
923 for othermonths, which raises the possibility that
data for these plants could either be double-counted
or under-counted if the annual data is not accurately
disaggregated to individual months.

These results are also helpful for understand-
ing to what extent previous studies that relied solely
on CEMS data may be mis-characterizing emissions
from the U.S. power sector. Our results, shown
in table 4, show that although CEMS data covers

approximately 90% of all combustion-based gener-
ation, CO2 emissions, and SO2 emissions nation-
ally, it represents less than 60% of total generation,
and less than two-thirds of all NOX emissions. This
data coverage can be substantially worse in spe-
cific regions. Many of the largest and most widely
studied balancing areas in the U.S., shown on the
right side of table 4, exhibit significant data gaps.
In CAISO, for example, CEMS data represents less
than two-thirds of CO2 emissions, only one-third
of generation, and less than 10% of all NOX and
SO2 emissions. In 2020, we found that the average
‘nonbaseload factor’ of generators that do not report
data to CEMS was 86%, suggesting that these gen-
erators are very likely to be operating on the mar-
gin and responding to changes in load. This suggests
that previous studies of marginal emissions, many
of which relied solely on CEMS data, could be mis-
characterizing the consequential emissions impact of
electricity consumption by ignoring this subset of
generators.
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Figure 3. The default biomass-adjusted CO2 emissions factors published by existing datasets substantially underrepresent the
emissions intensity of generated electricity in some of the largest balancing areas in the U.S. This table shows the difference
between total electricity emission factors and biomass-adjusted emission factors from OGE in 2021.

3.3. Existing datasets substantially underrepresent
CO2 emissions by treating biomass as
carbon-neutral
Our results show that the existing use of the bio-
mass adjustment in existing datasets that excludes
CO2 emissions from biomass combustion underes-
timates direct CO2 emissions from electricity gen-
eration by 3% nationally. However, the impact can
be much larger in specific regions, including sev-
eral of the largest balancing areas in the U.S., as
shown in figure 3. Besides being widely used in aca-
demic literature, biomass-adjusted emissions factors
from eGRID are widely used for policies, markets,
and emissions tracking systems. These uses include
the ENERGYSTARPortfolioManager (themost-used
energy tracking tool for commercial buildings), fuele-
conomy.gov (the official U.S. government source for
vehicle fuel economy information), and any GHG
inventories that use eGRID factors [24]. Because
biomass-adjusted factors systematically underrepres-
ent direct CO2 emissions from electricity generation
and consumption, this work suggests that their use
should be discontinued in these contexts.

4. Conclusion

The research presented in this paper has poten-
tially far-reaching implications for future academic
research, GHG accounting, policymaking, and vol-
untary decarbonization efforts. The OGE Initiat-
ive dataset includes hourly, monthly, and annual-
resolution datawhich cover awide variety of potential
use cases: consumed emissions factors, regional
power sector generation and generated emissions,
and individual power plant data. The consumed
hourly emissions factors are applicable to scope 2

GHG accounting, attributional lifecycle assessment
studies, and validation of near-real-time estimates
of consumed emissions factors. The regional power
sector emissions and generation data can be used
by policymakers and regulators to track progress
toward climate goals, for calculating state or national
emissions inventories, or as part of next-generation
energy attribute certificates. Finally, the individual
power plant data can enable more complete academic
research and modeling of the power sector and could
be useful to environmental justice advocates for pin-
pointing hourly point sources of air pollutants in local
communities.

The OGE dataset includes many known issues,
documented on GitHub, which we anticipate will be
addressed over time. However, there are two fun-
damental limitations of this dataset that may not
be possible to address without changes to the data
sources on which it relies: its historical coverage and
its data lag. Because our hourly imputation method
and consumed emission calculations depend on the
EIA-930 dataset, which does not include data prior
to mid-2018, it would be challenging to extend the
dataset’s historical coverage of hourly data prior to
2019. However, pre-2019 data could be added to the
dataset at monthly and annual resolutions, and at an
hourly resolution for a less-complete subset of gen-
eration. A second limitation of the dataset is its sub-
stantial data availability lag. This lag results from the
dataset’s reliance on reported data from EIA Forms
860 and 923, final versions of which are published on
a 10–22 month lag (i.e. data for all of 2021 was pub-
lished in October 2022). Although monthly versions
of these EIA forms are published on only a 2 month
lag, these monthly versions of the data are incomplete
because some plants only report data once per year
[58].
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Although this data lag means that this data-
set may not be relevant for real-time management
of emissions, the OGE dataset could be used as a
benchmark dataset to validate and improve near-real-
time estimates of grid emissions [59]. If it could be
demonstrated that such real-time estimates are accur-
ate enough, they could adoptedmorewidely to enable
more timely analysis, reporting, and regulation of
consumed emissions from electricity consumption.
Validated and highly-accurate real-time estimates of
grid emissions could be particularly useful for man-
aging episodic peak emission events, enabling corpor-
ations to disclose and be held accountable for their cli-
mate footprint in a more timely manner, and enable
carbon-informed demand response.
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